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Extravagance in DietTHE HOME experience I toad one time”: and 
without a.:word erf comment on what 
you have been sgyine.

The Open Door for Consumption>

An<| MowJ4 Father Morriscy’sNo. 10”
(Lung Tonic) Closes It.

.■ ■ ' ’ >r- ' /’• " Classified Advertisements
the7 launch

forth into an animated Dcrscnal re
miniscence, and sometimes the. «rou

ler skin nor hair on the top c* lia nection is even hard to see. 
pink little head to ptçteot him 
against the U«ht rays. It is little aald another, 
short oi cruelty to animals to lav m j take ° healthy, 
untortuhate baby on his back • m n *n unythinv. I saw a dear little girl 
troughllke perambulator or tab? ’.me- graduate ihe other lav brine out •> 
gy so deep and well padded that ne j rhotograrh cf herself which her mo

him |- ther had asked her to show 
There was so much

A gathering: of *reat doctors, un
der the presidency of the lord mayor 
at London, urged upon the fashion
ably dressed audience at the Mansion 
house the advisability 
diet for the rich and poor. 80 far as 
the rich were concerned the 214 exist
ing different kinds of soup 
ways of dressing chicken 
ferred to scornfully, while in the case 
of th3 poor their unintentionally ex
travagant choice
was exampled by showing that they 
sometimes spent sevenpence for food 
the equivalent 
bought
Crichton-Browne, whose authority ;s 
great in almost every branch of oh 
thology and hygiene, maintained that 

• wage-earners spent far tdo much for 
food.

Loot et ti.« lacet 0,f The criticism sures I, not unde- °' ,h« "im°“ ,h<’ we™ on ta«
these poor Utile humap cccoors ( od errrrt. Notice hr course» how mane vrie ” h a”at m,”v "“Vj,
\ m . — — nf.wri.n capm tri ««H e-i» cause they did not ma&e the best ofvon will see three times out cf five T>eo*:w seem to nna pleasure .nlv in . ’

that while they are bravely trying to sach conversation as can be turned resources- lt waa n«ci«3ary to
make the best of it and to accept it P^cnrlly tack upon the ms lve?. And! C^CCat® ie p°0r m reffarti t0 r**llv
good humoredly their tiny counten- u i80’* a lovable or_endearing habit, j cheap fooa* L° tc
ances are wrinkml into .one universal *8 ^ Bertha Gerr.co.vx Wçr-fa, ïn ! ma e pa a a ,
frown cf perplexity and protest. i‘ 'Zion’s Herald.’

By all means get the baby into the 
open air dav and night, but see to it 
that his eyes are protected from the 
direct glare either by hood cr sun
shade or by turning his back to it.

;.-»e >.v- W
I '

PRESERVATION OF HEALTH.
A low run-<lown condition, with per

haps a neglected cold and a little cough, 
is a cordial invitation to the White 
Plague, Consumption, to come in and 
make itself at home. And it seldom 
overlooks the invitation.

In such a case there is r.o time to be 
lost. The door must he promptly closed. 
This can 1>e done by taxing a complete I 
rest, with plenty of fresh air, and 
” Father Morriscy’s No. io” (Lung 
Tonic). This medicine clears out the 1 
passages, relieves the cough and heals 
the delicate membrane of lur.gs and air 
passages. But perhaps most important 
of all, it builds up the whole system, 
giving Nature the needed assistance in' 
fighting off the dread disease.

'Such people are crettv numerous.’
They can't seem to 
impersonal interest

TRANSIENT RATES 2 10 cents * line ; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged as two. Miuimum charge, 25.cents.

of a simple
-.It in becoming rearly certain that 
the test kind of life is not produced 
by overmuch conformity 
rule.

to definite 
There is an element of spon- 

and that

and 530
were re- \taaeity in human nature.

unknown something forbids the mind cannot even squirm, 
and body from giviqg the same re- « down with clothing

actually strap him down

Professional Cardsto « 
that

to lead 
and wraps or friend.

of improper foodso might have been said to the sweet 
nor shrinking little original cf the tic 

foot and then to wheel him about >ture- bat this woman’s sole comment 
for hours with his little face turned made with dancing eyes, was: ‘‘I 
up to the full glare cf the light must tell you what n funny thin»

happened when I had mv graduatin’’

spouse to the same stimulus on each 
and every occasion. We may like 
roast pork; eaten fact to-dav and 
cold to-morrow, it may be delectab.e 
to tiie taste and helpful to the 
health. But roast pork for a regular 
diet for a month would certainly 
produce nausea. Cold, fresh air m*v 
invigorate in some bodily, states anti 
weaken in others. The same may be 
said of cold baths. Therefore, the 
home-maker may well be suspicious 
of all cut-and-dried formulai, war
ranted to keep all peoilv well and 
happy at all times and under all 
conditions.

The question of the preservation of 
health in a home is further compli
cate^ by another universal fact. In 
most homes there are from three ttV 
a doren persons, each one with a 
physique demanding a different treat
ment to secure excellence in m:nd 
aud bedy. Different foods are requit
ed, varying temperatures: even the 
spirit of conversation and wavs cf 
government must not be aûl^ if we 
wish each to attain to the best that 
is in him. Every home keeper is 
troubled with this variation. al
though. in fact, it is one of nature’s 
kindest laws. . |

even 
that ha can lift J. M. OWEN

It A RRIS TEIl & A’f J TA H Y PEU LIG
Annapolis Hcyal

' rtDDLETON

neither hand

of which 
for5 fouroence.

could be 
Sir James

kvbrv THURSDAY 
Office in Butcher» Bockeven the direct rays of the sun. 

Here is where Aaent of the nana Scotia Building Society 
Money mi loan at 5 p.c. on Heal Rotatethe foundation cf lictur® taken fifteen vears aeo.” And 

many a case of headache, of irrita bl > a rather tiresome
L lowed, while the new photograph lav

Though other remedies may have 
Try “ Fatherreminiscence fol- failed, don’t give up.

Morriscy’s No. 10”, combined with 
fresh air and exercise, and even though 
you arc in the first stages of consump- ■ 
tion there is hope of a permanent cure. 
Sample bottle 25c. Regular size 50c, 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

of fretfulness—with itsnerves,
companying indigestion and sleepless- ! thterlv ignored t* the wcman*f^tob” 
nees- -is laid.

ay-

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tl»^ 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at HpliUr 
will receive his personal attention.

14
*! them how to 

ad to serve ip 
j daintily. Feeding, he saM. was better 
i than, education. He den «red the dis

use of catryal in England, asserting 
j that a small plate cf perridge was 

will delight the equal in proteid value to two thick 
slices of a 4-pound loaf He ccntcnd- 

li c the ed that the rich would greatly bene
fit in health by treating tiuuds czor; 

are ’ simply. Habit in private Hie seemed 
and to faver kickshaws and, he add: 1 

to find contemptuously. that patent sautes 
were now only second in popular!:v 
to patent pill 3.

Other leading physicians sroVe anl 
the melting with acclaim carried r 
resolution to establish a boev cf 
health visitors to co-cperate with the 
medical fcéalth officers, and to spread 

t information about food. The tr.ee’in

REMAINS OF HUMAN EEIN’GS 
FOUND ON COAST.

\I
CARAMEL HUNTS. Halifax, Feb. 8.—A cable from St. j 

Pierre, Miq., says a number or hu
man skeletons were found. The dis
covery was made by a fisherman s 
named Jougend a"d at a plrv'e called 
Anse Allumets. a fishing cove situ-: 
ated on the east coast of the is: and —

J. B. Whitman
4

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

-Oja rA caramel hunt 
children.

It is c aducted exactly 
time honored peanut hunt 

f Cornucopias, bags cr baskets 
and think, mainly at out provided for each little guest, 

her own children is no doubt us n-t- fifteen minutes are allotted

❖
Wantedl*NPOPULAR MOTHER.

To talk■
of Hierra. While engaged in the ex
cavation Jougand was startled in 
unearthing the bones 
being.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford, N. S

wanted.
ural to the average mother as it is the hidden goodies, 
supposed to be for the man cr gen- The caramels are all wraptc2 in 
ius to talk and think about his r.o.’ waxed paper, then in silver and g;Id 
But if a mother cf children wishes foil, so as to look pretty, 
tg be persona grata amengst cth. r No prize is offered, but each cttld 
people—even other mothers cf chil- keeps the result of his eX'plcrati, ns. 
drtn—ehe must enlarge her borizo" 
considerably. According to the Ntw 
York Times, there are distinct liass
es of unpopular mothers, who m.,v 
be defined as follows:—

She who takes sides in children’s 
fights. The mother hen mav fight for

. . . Wanted to rent a fruit and hay
. "[ a bumaD farm with privilege of purchasing, 

further investigations were Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
made and after more digging, sixty property with same.
more skeletons, which bud long re
posed beneath the ff.ccr of the cot- / 
tage, were brought to light. Under 
the orders cf the mayor the remains 
were conveyed to the cemetery, wher; 
they were interred in a common 
grave. It is believed they are the

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.It is good for us, sometimes, 

eat food we do not relish, be bathed 
whan we would rather be dirty, near 
truths * that are unwelcome, 
pleasant is not always the best. Go
ing without brings better health Ire- 
quently than indulgence, as very oc
casionally it will do us good to de
part from our ideas cf the best and 
try other people’s.

Common sense is the best thing to 
by its regular vse 

Minds are put in bodies to secure tor 
them proper control, and mind must 
never be governed absolutely by mat
ter. The woman of intelligence will 
see that there are some things that 
must not be done. As accumulations 
of dirt are always perilous, the home 
must be clean; but better t-cleratc e 
little stain or finger-mark, 
there, than tax physical energy past 
the limit cf daily creative capacity.

to

For Sale PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.COURTESY AT HOME.
The \ 1 was tn a great extent the aoctnensis

of whole meal bread. A crest number 
cf whole wheat preparations were ex
hibited, 
praise.
Irarnrd speakers,
cheat) dripping, treaclz. and berrin»

as t ;ln~ ^

Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A good rule is not to let familiar- ■f
ity swallow up all courtesy. Many of 
us have a habit of saying to those 
with whom we live such things as 
some say about strangers behind

A quantity cf Heavy Wrapping 
I bodies of passengers of the sailing Paper and small Rope, 
ship Clarissa, which foundered near MONITOR OFFICE.

for sale at Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ exoeri- 
ence in the cities of Boston, 
tham, and New York.

N. B. Low prices, reliable goods, 
expert service.

Everybody leaded it with ; 
Other -foods boomed by the 

comprised lentils
St. Pierre ia the year 1846, 
sixty perished.

Walker brood, but if the human mother 
tried it even her youngsters are not their back. 1 here is, ro place wnere

real politeness is cf more value tnan j

FOR SALE. x
67 Feet Leather Belting 4| and 4 

inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers and 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1008.

grateful for the interference. being described
She who thinks her own lambs can • " *lcre ve inos*lJ' think it would be | srlenlidlv nutritious.

superfluous. You mav snv more truth 
or rather speak out mere plainly, to 
vour associates, but not less courte
ously, than you do*-to strangers.

the last Repeat it:—“Sfciloh’s Cure will cl- 
Cclonifl rc’ *tr ways cure my coughs and colds.

preserve health

was approved. but white breed re- | 
ceivcd few good words. while eggs . 
from an economic standpoint. v rre 1 
declared to be extravagant, costing | 
far mere than they were worth.

do no wrong, while her neighbor’s 
lambs are sheep cf inky dye. O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNFR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A MILITARY CRISIS.
The mother who trumpets her chil

dren as prodigies. They may be won
ders, but perfection palls 
ways in evidence, 
store cf trouble for the children to 
live up to their mother’s boasting!

Stye who thinks it clever 
little ones to be brutally frank, and 
cannot distinguish between rudeness 
and witticism.

The mother

The annual repeat cf the British 
Army Medical Department. recently 

I published, has had a startling eCect 
I upon the British oublie.

Where domestic help gives cut. co- the fact that “average recruits are

Dental Parlours.when al- 
Besides. what p. HELP ON THE FARM.

It reYeats Dr. F, S. Andersen“It is nbt social life 
wife neids; it’s kelp.” 
wife and daughter of a farmer at a 
gathering cf farmers in the Western 
States.
farm.’’ she went on, “that « woman 
servant cannot be secured for love or 

*, money. If anyone wants to do some
thing for the farmer women, let him

that will do

a farmer’s 
declared thehere or , operation is the idea that naturally on enlistment, the youngest 

succeeds, and the suggestion cr cc- the poorest physical condition
Graduate of the University Meryl n I

r'a.NLESS EXTRACTION 
l’-,v Ga* iiml Local AtivstheHia 

» rvwu nna Bridge Work a specialty, 
''hi »: vuoen street, Bridgetown, 
hours: s> to 5.

anc -> -fer her
of Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

operation in some wav setirs to ! these in any civilized army.” More 
have taken hold of -the minds of the J over, the report continues, “they ere 
women on the farms. Seme kind of nearly all confirmed cigarette smo's- 
a washing centre, some kird cf - j era and cannot stand work which 
cooking centre—these seen net

“Labor is zo scarce cn a
THINK OF THE BRIGHT SIDE. who is such a poor 

disciplinarian that her sole conversa
tion is
“Mamie, didn’t I tell vou to behave?’ 
It pays to make children obey, noth 
for their own popularity and than r.: 
the mother.

She who enjoys herself at the ex
pense of the neighborhood. Some mo
thers play bridge all dav. while their, 
children run wild; nor are the Mrs. 
Jelly by s extinct.

The mother who is sure 
dying to hear Arabella's latest effort

-Some very wholesome advice is 
thus given: “Look on the bright 
side, and if there is none, brush 
the dark side, 
pertinent, for there is the habit of 
making the dark side seem darker.

This very often occurs where a cer-

im- j would be only plav to well fed con- 
possibilities in these days of domes- i scripts of twenty years cf age: s i l 
tic research and quick transmission, j less can they face 
Automobile waggons

Johnny, don't do that! O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

Arthur Hors’all DBS. D.MDétart some institution exercis-s which
mig..t co - cr J would do no harm to robust mtn.” 

long distances and pass many farms ________________________ ' _______ _

UDll t washing in the country.
Yes, washing and cooking an.1 sew

ing—these lightened on her shoulders 
to the extent

Dantist
A in - nMia Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
day» of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

This advice is very

ia summer at least, when the farr I 
mar’s wife is at highest pressure. In J 
the meantime, the trend of Vfe ! 
amongst young women is so lareel- ,

that the citveven
house keeper has them, the farmer's 
wife might be able to do the rest for 
herself. She might have time to get j away from domestic service that the 
into the town a little oftener to get • part of wisdom for the rural house- 
the social life that is held up es the j keeper would seem rather to forget 
need cf the farm;
some sociabilities between the farms.

a»son suggests a fault that might have 
been forgotten or unseen.

“This is very good pie.

-r»
UNION BANK BUILDING.

»remarked
the worthy, husband to bis wife: but 
she. dear, innocent creature, instead 
of answering. “Yes, I think 
very good,” remarked, 
fear I got too much shortening 
the crust and. possibly, not enough 
sugar in the custard, but it is not 
tad.”

Wall PapersI Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Mouey to loan on first-class Real 

I Estate.

vou are
rrr-7'1 - r« -V-’ %-ri ——y yrar Vi

g tUor?tiUi-r;-r-èac i-vrfr—*1:7 ’ 
M t.-trt r.-xt r tn-. Yvir n’ncr Itcf 
W poorly 1er* ‘ rrniiaatt itorfcj, Wo nts 
ra i'ei<wi; year*-;*;-rî-jaclu. Payeet*>H best c r'JVNl CELil rr, exytert t#w*| (Trr- 
A "• It America. It ii l >o— r.Ircj-.L-'-o :3 
W c-turfy yon. Wo i*. - s.'li cr-- 
*_ wU-vc. oar ’wo s. -,: Ara.u.U i.-coi 1 

yPV Write 13 A
na. d. m. 7z~m i op,

\K. Wl-iîijf, Ont.

or to carrv on j about the nice available hand-maiden 
• and turn her thoughts and inzenuitv 

A little leisure fer reeding, mutic cr , to combining forces and the always 
fancy work would make life a differ- ! available machinery.
ent thing for the woman who be- >________________________________________
comes first a drudge and then

lt is 
* Yes. but I

cn the piano, or Willy’s newest leci 
tation. The sufferer hates the motoer i 
for the forced fibs as much as for in
flicted ear drums.

She who thinks dirt is healthv and 
does not bother much 
fingers touch, 
generally ccme under the social ban.

The .doting mother, who not cnlv 
flatters her own offspring, 
pects all her friends to back her un 
in aumiration.

She who thinks manners 
born -and doesn't trouble to cultivate 
them in her cnildren.

To My Many Friends and Customers:
For the Spring trade I have hun

dreds cf styles of EMPIRE WALL 
PAPERS for you to choose from. 
Quality best, prices lowest. Samples 
shown at your home 
taken for Spring delivery.

in
U sider ■talcing

We iio ua i4riaKt«ig in all Its 
branches

Heart» Hnt to any part of the
\ Cou v» v,

J H. HICKS Se SOIT
Queen St. Bridtpetnwn, Telephone 4ft

■I M. FULMER, Munascer-

A Iwhat sticky 
Mothers cf fingerers

MINARD'S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

worn-ojit machine, constantly werxed 
and never oiled.

This was a great mistake, 
husband
and was enjoying it. and that enjoy
ment should have teen encouraged.

Instead of that, 
cold water on the compliment.

That
esteemed that pie highly

and orders

A. F. BEALSbux tx- FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICEthe wife threw 
and

the husband began to suspect that 
the custard was a little too sweat 
and the crust a trifle too çhort.

Inglisville, Jan. 19th, 3 Ins. I

arc in* FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD.Take Notice<
That naturally lowered the opinion 

of the hue-band for the pie, tbouea he 
ate vigorously out cf love f:r Hs 
wile.

•> Î/-5* y< .« «'Y” We invite the public to call and see 
j our5ON DRESS. STEAMSHIP LINERS.;

1 (F.arl cf Chesterfield to his Sen. > '
A man of sense carefully avoids anv 

particular character in his dress; Y e 
is accurately clean for his own sake, 
but all the rest is for other people’s 
He dresses as well, and in the same 
mairnîr, as people cf sense and fash
ion of the place where he is. If he 1 
dresses better, that is, as he thinks, i 
more than they, he is a fop: 1* he 
dresses worse, he is unpardcnablv 
negligent; but, of the two. I would 
rather have a young man too much j 
than too little dressed, the excess on 
that side will wear off. with a little 
age and reflection—but if he is n:gli 
gent at 20, he will be a sloven at 40. 
and disgusting at 50 years cf age 
Dress yourself fine when others arc 
fine; and plain when ethers are plein: I 
but take care that vour clothes arcj 
well made and fit vou, for otherwise 
they will give you a very awKivard 
air. When you are once well dressed j 
fer the day think no more about it

SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOK
How muen better it would nave 

been, if the good woman had cot 
discredited her own knowledge ' and 
skill, and left her husband to a bliss
ful appréciation of both.

Which incident should teach a les
sen, more important than any great 
business transaction, is the folly cf 
nicking out the flaws and faults of r 
thing that one is enioying. Rather 
than diminish the bright side, let it 
be increased.

I of tlie very latest American Wall Pa
per. others may offer low prices, as 
a halt to catch your orders. We 
show you exclusive styles, and our 

, prices are right.
We also have the agency for The 

Martin- Sen our lut)% pure ready 
mixed paint.

London. Halifax and St. John.N.B.V
*

—Kanawha 
Jan. 13—Tabasco
Jan. 23—Shenandoah .............. Feb. 13
Feb. 2—Rappahannock

Jan. 23 
Feb. 3

A R. BISHOP
Painter and Decorator. Feb. 23

LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN'S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

•il.

Some of the 
Reasons for 
Our Success

§
1

ri From Liverpool.
—Almeriana ...............

Jan. 16—Evangeline .............
Jan. 30—London City .......

S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah.”’ 
and “Rappahannock” have accommo 
dation for a limited number of saloon, 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

From Halifax. 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 20

ii -••• ■ •—❖ ! - ■
tes,

BABIES' HATE LIGHT. ■

f ; We give our attention to the students we 
hav» rather than to those we wish to get.

Wt* give theui the very best courses of up- 
•*' to-date training it is possible to provide.

AYe devote ourselves entirely to 1 heir in
terests, and we make no lus» about it.

Seitp for Catalogue.

: fi * a

,*-2358 ■One thing which we muct learn tn es
!fi

appreciate and inspect in the baby is 
his attitude toward light. This is
widely different from ours, writes Dr. 
Weeds Hutchinson in the Housexeen- 

. er. Light is one of the most sMirn-

! Mar*
'III!

■

S. KERR,

XSuesB

■'

lating and attractive things 
world to ils, 
better. But to n no or blinking tot'ef 
a baby it is as dazzling and irritat
ing as it is grateful to us. 

chief objection

in the 
and the brighter the

: -

Princijial 

Odd Fellows Hall.

I
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD..

Agents, Halifax. N. S.
MT« * SO*I

Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8 column folio, with
“I will tell you the kind of listen t J _, . . iers i don’t üke.” said a voim-wo-!chases, roller cores, etc. This is a snap for a small

man vehemently. “They’re the mes ' *

a".1:! newspaper office, or for poster work. Will bè sold very
smiling animation which v0u flatter 3 _ _. > „ ___ i __ * • .yourself is a tribute to hat you me 10W tO maKC TOOm. Apply at OI^C. 

saying—but it isn’t any such tfcinv. - 
The minute you get to the end. al
most before the last syllable is out I 

’’That reminds me cl cn

•THAT REMINDS ME.’

The mineral production of the Uni
ted States has more than doubled in 

I value during the last ten vears. Dur- 
the same period

His ito the new
FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING.world in which he finds himself, if he 

could put it in words, would be. “It 
is so beastly light.” » Eczema, tetter and salt rheum 

keep their victims In perpetual tor
ment. The application of Chamber 
Iain’s Salve will instantly allay this 
itching,
cured by its use. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A_

____ E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
CURES DANDRUFF, and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE,

the value of 
farm products has increased only 65 
per cent. The principal mineral pro
ducts of the country during the year 
of 1907 represented a total valuation 
of over $2,000,000,000.

He is bom a 
than ,cne.caveman in more senses 

While the rooms 
should get plenty of sunshine, 
should never he allowed to s’aire di
rectly into his eyes or full upon his 
face.

which he occupies
mis

and many cases have teen

-M. K. PIPER MINABDrs LINIMENTHe has neither pigment in his tea- they begin: ■i.

' -V ‘ *■' ■ .
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A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

You may be alright, but if 
you are in the wrong position 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by intel
ligent business men. and a 
Want Ad. in our classified 
columns will reach them.
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